
General information asked in various RTI Applications and their replies 
 

Text of RTI Request Reply of RTI Request 

I am pursuing masters degree from Department of Architecture, Central University of 
Rajasthan. I was admitted in this University in 2018. I am currently in second 
semester. I did not qualify in GATE 2018 but I qualified GATE 2019 examination that 
was conducted in February, 2019. Will i get GATE stipend in Second Year of my 
college. 

The AICTE (All India Council of Technical Education), New Delhi awards Post Graduate 
Scholarship through its Post Graduate Scholarship Scheme to full time GATE/GPAT 
qualified students admitted to AICTE approved programs. The AICTE has issued guidelines 
for PG scholarship to GATE/GPAT qualified students, which may be seen on the AICTE 
website at the following address: 
https://www.aicte-india.org/schemes/students-development-schemes/PG-Scholarship-
Scheme 
In addition, you may approach to the AICTE, New Delhi for further information regarding the 
said scholarship scheme. 

please provide following detail under RTI-Act 2005 1. according to govt of india 
reservation rule in recruitment process if any Category candidate applied in his own 
category without availing any type of relaxation and he got more /equal marks to 
General category then His merit will be determine in General category ... so please tell 
me Central university of Rajasthan follow said reservation provision in recruitment . 2 if 
central university not follow said provision then provide reservation rules copy which 
followed by central university in recruitment process. 

1. The merit of each category of post is prepared separately. There is no connection of merit 
of a post with any other category post. 
2. The UGC/ GoI Rules are followed by the Central University of Rajasthan for recruitment. 

information relating to the Departmental Promotion Committee (DPC) 2019 for the post 
of Assistant Registrar: 1. Attested Copy of DPC 2019 proceedings for the post of 
Assistant Registrar. 2. What are the criteria followed for promotions from Private 
Secretary to Assistant Registrar. 3. Name of all eligible candidates who appeared for 
DPC 2019 for the post of Assistant Registrar. 4. Attested Copy of Marks allotted by 
DPC Members in DPC 2019 for the post of Assistant Registrar. 5. Recommendation 
made by the DPC 2019 for the post of Assistant Registrar. 

1. In reference to the point no. 1 to 3 of RTI Application, the procedure for promotion 
of non-teaching staff is governed by the Cadre Recruitment Rules of Central University of 
Rajasthan which is placed on the University website. 
2. In reference to the point no. 4 of RTI Application, the following candidates were 
considered for promotion to the post of Assistant Registrar in the year 2019: 
i. Mr. Ramesh Singh Solanki, Section Officer 
ii. Mrs. Kavita Jesrani, Private Secretary 
iii. Mr. Manoj Kumar Indoria, Private Secretary 
3. In reference to the point no. 5, Mr. Manoj Kumar Indoria was recommended for 
promotion to the post of Assistant Registrar. 

It is requested to provide the following information under the RTI Act, 2005 1- What is 
the number of regular assistant professors working in the various departments of 
university in the current academic year (2018-2019). 2- Provide details of courses 
assigned and classes taken in each courses by regular assistant professors in various 
departments of university during last two academic years (2017-18 & 2018-19) 3- 
Provide details other workloads assigned to regular assistant professors working on 
permanent basis in various departments of university during last two academic years 
(2017-18 & 2018-19) 

1. As per the University Ordinance, one credit is equivalent to one hour of teaching 
(lecture or tutorial) or two hours of practical/ studio/ field work per week. Accordingly, 96 
hours of lectures required in a four credit course in a semester. 
2. The Head of Department/ concerned Dean/ Competent Authority may assigns the 
classes/course to Assistant Professors. 
3. The Head of Department/ concerned Dean/ Competent Authority/ Administration 
assigns other workload to Assistant Professors. 

I want to know the following information under RTI act 2005. 1. Kindly provide the copy 
of University reservation roster for the appointment of faculties in the university with all 
updated copies. 2. Kindly provide the details of committee responsible for preparing 
the roster with details of approval of the same in reference to all rosters implemented 
in the University. 3. Copy of roster incorporating OBC reservations for Associate and 
Professor positions in the University. Kindly provide the above information since the 
start of the University under RTI act 2005. 

1. The University maintains 200 points Post based Reservation Registrar (cadre wise) 
for appointment of teaching faculties in the University as per the, UGC/ Govt. of India rules/ 
guidelines. No Reservation Roster maintained by the University for appointment of teaching 
faculty in the University.  
2. No such type of committee exists in the University. Hence, no information available 
in this regard. 
3. No Roster is prepared for OBC reservation for the post of Professor and Associate 
Professor. Hence, no information available in this regard. 

Please provide me the following information and documents in respect to CURAJ, 
Ajmer :- 1. How many posts of Section Officer, Assistant Registrar, Deputy Registrar, 
Joint Registrar, Assistant Secretary, Private Secretary and Information Scientist are 
sanctioned in CURAJ 2. How many Section Officer, Assistant Registrar, Deputy 
Registrar, Joint Registrar, Assistant Secretary, Private Secretary and Information 

(i) In respect of the point no. 01 of RTI Application, the details of posts sanctioned in CURaj 
is as follows: 
Section Officer-06, Assistant Registrar-04, Deputy Registrar-02, Joint Registar-0, Assistant 
Secretary-0, Private Secretary-05, Information Scientist-01 
(ii) In respect of the point no. 02 of RTI Application, the details of staff working on the posts 



Scientist are presently working in CURAJ 3. Recruitment process and eligibility for 
above posts 4. Further promotion channel of above posts and eligibility for it 5. Copy of 
promotion rules and amendments of non teaching posts of CURAJ. 6. Copy of Cadre 
Recruitment Rules (Non-teaching Employees) and amendments of CURAJ. 7. 
Duration of probation period and salary during probation for above posts. Please 
provide me the above information in soft copy/ pdf file on my email id at free of cost in 
reference to section 4 of RTI Act-2005, as the same is not available on university 
website. 

is as follows: 
Section Officer-03, Assistant Registrar-04, Deputy Registrar-0, Joint Registar-2 (after 
completion of 5 years of service as Deputy Registrar, both have re-designated as Joint 
Registrar), Assistant Secretary-0, Private Secretary-01, Information Scientist-0 
(iii) In respect of the point no. 03 to 07 of RTI Application, please refer the Cadre 
Recruitment Rules of Non-teaching employees for required information, which may be 
accessed through the University website i.e. www.curaj.ac.in. During probation period the 
salary is given as per the Govt. of India Policy (Basic Pay, DA, HRA, Transport Allowance, 
NPS, etc. as per the eligibility) 

Please provide me the following information and documents for each post separately 
in respect of CURAJ:- 1. Seniority List of posts of Section Officer, Assistant Registrar, 
Deputy Registrar, Joint Registrar, Assistant Secretary, Private Secretary and 
Information Scientist. 2. Is there any provision of compassionate/ preferential 
appointment of relatives of deceased employees of CURAJ. Will University give such 
appointments to the relatives of its deceased employees. 

the para wise reply in respect of your RTI is as follows: 
 
1. The seniority of Section Officer is as follows: 
i. Mr. Ramesh Singh 
ii. Mr. Gaurav Sharma 
iii. Mr. Pradeep Garg 
 
The seniority of Assistant Registrar is as follows: 
i. Mr. Pardeep Kumar 
ii. Mr. Ashish Kumar Gupta 
iii. Mr. Shyam Singh 
iv. Mr. Manoj Kumar Indoria 
 
At present, no Deputy Registrar in the University. 
 
The seniority of Joint Registrar is as follows: 
i. Mr. S.K. Srivastava 
ii. Dr. Hari Singh Parihar 
 
At present, no Assistant Secretary in the University. 
 
At present only one Private Secretary in the University and no Information Scientist in the 
University. 
 
2. The University has adopted Govt. of India guideline regarding compassionate 
appointment to the dependent family member of the deceased employee of CURaj. Yes, 
University issued appointment to the relative of deceased employee of CURaj on 
compassionate ground. 

Please provide the contact details of the person responsible or the person to be 
contacted regarding the following issues- 1. Cleaning and maintenance of the toilets 2. 
Cleaning and maintenance of water coolers The reason I am asking these details is 
that the competent staff of the university does not know whom to contact or sometimes 
neglecting these issues. Also, on the CuRAJ website, under the grievance section, 
there is no option for the maintainence department. 

the reply received by the concern section is as follows: 

 
 



1- what are the health service available or not in the central university of rajasthan. 2- 
How many nursing staff (male/female) posted in central university of rajasthan 
including health service. 3 - How many parementent nursing staff working in central 
university of rajasthan. 4- What are the rules of deputation for nursing staff in center 
university to other central university. 

the information provided by the concerned section is as follows: 

 
Please provide the detailed policies of the university for the allocation of hostel rooms 
to students enrolled in bachelors and masters program. 

the desired information is available on the below-mentioned link: 
http://www.curaj.ac.in/sites/default/files/Admission%20Policy%20for%20Hall%20of%20Resi
dence-%20Final.pdf 
Please refer the above link to get information. 

With reference to Advt. No R/F.110/2019/757 dated May 23, 2019, kindly state the 
following- 1. What was the shortlisting criteria for Colloquium and Interview for the post 
of Assistant Professor (SC) in the department of Electronics and Communication. 2. Is 
the shortlisting criteria made available in public domain. 

the information provided by the concerned section related to the procedure of shortlisting 
candidates to be called for interview is available on the University website i.e. 
www.cuaj.ac.in, the link for the same is mentioned below: 
https://curaj.ac.in/sites/default/files/Process%20of%20Scrutiny%20and%20Selection%20on
%20the%20post%20of%20Assistant%20Professor%20against%20the%20Advt.%20No.%2
0757%20dated%2023.05.2019..pdf. 

Can I apply for M Lib admission in this University with my B Lib marksheet . Beacause 
I did B. Lib from JS University Shikohabad uttarpradesh. 

it is to inform you that the Central University of Rajasthan is not started any M.Lib. 
programme. 

Please provide the obtained marks of Paper 1 and paper 2 mention separately of the 
exam of Section Officer held at Central University of Rajasthan on 19.10.2019. 

the minimum marks and maximum marks scored by the candidates in the Paper-I and 
Paper-II of the above exam is as follows: 
 

Skill Test Marks (OBC-01 Post) 
Minimum Marks - 03 
Maximum Marks - 49 

Skill Test Marks (UR-02 Post) 
Minimum Marks - 3.5 
Maximum Marks - 56 

 
Written Test Marks (OBC-01 Post) 
Minimum Marks - 53.75 
Maximum Marks - 54.25 

 
Written Test Marks (UR-02 Post) 
Minimum Marks - 51 
Maximum Marks - 61.5 

 

In central university of Rajasthan what is the maximum time period to complete 
integrated M.Sc. B.Ed. Mathematics 3 year programme 

it is to inform you that in the Central University of Rajasthan the maximum time period to 
complete Integrated M.Sc. B.Ed. Mathematics 3 year programme is 5 years. Also, the 
information provided by the concerned section is as follows: 

 

  



Advertisement no. CURAJ/R/F.104/2018/3105 dated 02/11/2018 Sir, As per above 
advertisement kindly provide the result for the post of assistant 03 (UR) and 01 (OBC) 
and also marks secured by the selected candidate and top 5 candidate in above exam. 

the information provided by the concerned section is as follows: 
 
Selected candidates under UR category: 
1. Mr. Vineet Prakash Vishnoi 
2. Mr. Puneet Agarwal 
3. Ms. Hema Chaudhary 
 
Selected candidate under OBC category: 
1. Mr. Shaffiq Mohammed 
 

In central university of Rajasthan what is the maximum time period to complete 
integrated M.Sc. B.Ed. Mathematics 3 year programme 

with reference to RTI application, it is to inform you that in the Central University of 
Rajasthan the maximum time period to complete Integrated M.Sc. B.Ed. Mathematics 3 year 
programme is 5 years. Also, the information provided by the concerned section is as follows: 

 
 
How many professors are from Other backward Class (OBC) in Central University of 
Rajasthan 

 
with reference to RTI application, it is to inform you that one Professor belongs to Other 
Backward Class (OBC) category 
 

Please provide the following information. 1. Names of posts to whom staff /official car 
facility has been provided on individual basis. 2. Pay level/ Pay scale of each of such 
posts to whom such facility has been provided. 3. Approving authorities of such facility 
with reference/ letter/office order no. and date of such approvals (Separately for each 
post as asked in serial no.1 above) 4. Names of posts to whom Transport Allowance at 
higher rate of Rs. 15750/- plus Dearness allowance per month as per 6th/7th Pay 
commission has been allowed in lieu of staff/official car facility. 5. Pay level/ Pay scale 
of each of such posts to whom such allowance has been allowed. 6. Approving 
authorities of such allowance with reference/ letter/office order no. and date of such 
approvals (Separately for each post as asked in serial no.4 above) 

with reference to RTI application, the information provided by the concerned section is as 
follows. The University Ordinance is available on the link https://curaj.ac.in/ordinance-roster 

 

  

https://curaj.ac.in/ordinance-roster


No. of Unit consumed total bill payment in the session 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-till 
now. total no of unit consumed in the 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-till now. per unit rate of 
electricity. 

with reference to RTI application, the information provided by the concerned section is as 
follows: 

 
Please provide the following information sought as per provisions under RTI Act . 
Which central universities have the Central University common Entrance Test CUCET 
. Kindly name those universities to which admission to under graduate program is 
based on CUCET. Are the BVOC courses also covered in this Admission test . What is 
the duration of BA Hons , BSc Hons and BJMS -Journalism and Media science 
courses Are 

With reference to RTI application, it is to inform you that the information provided by the 
concerned section is as follows: 

 

 


